
THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTIN°S HOUSE - 70 BOND STREET 

J .M . GRAY'$ O rr1ci;: May 23, 1956 

Dear Dr. Raddall: 

We have never had the pleasure of publishing 
you but I hope that the following proposal may be of some 
interest. 

You have perhaps heard something of a series 
which we are doing entitled THE GREAT STORIES OF CANADA, 
which is enjoying quite a triumph inside Canada and outside 
as well. We have commissioned in it books on many topics 
not sufficiently known and have aspired to a uniformly high 
standard. of writing and historical accuracy. I should like 
to think that now, or presently, your commitments and 
inclinations would permit you to contribute a volume to the 
series and there is, of course, ample precedent for writers 
stepping aside from their normal publishing relations to 
contribute a volume in a series done by another publisher. 

Is there a possibility that you might do a 
volume for us on the Fortress of Louisburg -- or on al.most 
any other Nova Scotia topic? Louisburg suggests itself 
because of course its anniversary comes up in 1958. 

As examples of the diversity of topics and 
treatment in the series so far I am sending down to you 
Pierre Berton I s book on the Klondike and Roderick Haig-
Brown Is biograpl\Yof Captain Vancouver. We publish all 
the volumes at $2.00 -- and, if it interests you, we expect 
to be selling them twenty-five years from now. 

I do hope that this idea makes some appeal to 
you though we make no claims for very quick financial returns 
from it. If the suggestion of a book on Louisburg interests 
you or you have some other topic to suggest do let us at 
least discuss it. It is possible that I will be coming down 
for the Canadian Authors meetings in Halifax at the end of 
June and if you should wish to talk about this project I will 
make a point of doing so. 
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I should be glad of word from you at your 
convenience. 

Dr. Thomas H. Raddall 
Park street 
Liverpool, Nova Scotia 

JID/at 



Jmie 18t h , 1956 

r ! r . Gray , 

I •r.i sorry to have been so long in o.n.owering 

your let ter of r Qy 2)rd . I liked t he copi eo of Tllr: GREAT 

STORI ES OP' CA, :ADA you oont i:e , QJld feel t hat you have aor:-.e-

t!:11.n.; of gre.i.t wlue to Car.n.dia.oo in t his series . At t he 

present tii:le I '1m engac:;ed on a volume o.f hiotory (C:mndinn) 

for Doubleday which t:i.Wt eontinuo to occupy lJY t ke and 

- t houiht unt il nm."'t lr...nter at lonct . This is for publicc.tion 

1n • 57, Ol1d (oi.nco one n,S't e<tt ) I obodd then begin another 

r..-OVel. !'0t.1ever it ~s poss ible t h&t I o1.g:ht be 111.'ble · to 

squooza in a booil for your ser!.eo . l. t. any rat e l..""e could 

talk i t over if' you car.a to !.Ji.lif"ax later thin t10ntb . 

Years ai o I vroto (tor rivate issue and 1n Q. 11.r:tl.ted od1t1on) 

a little b:xxc on t he pr ivateer "Rover" . the r...ost notable of 

the l ott er~f -rr.o.rqua ohi ps q>er:i.tine out of t:ov1.1 !:cotia dur ing 

t ho :apoloon1c w.:1rs . As you L"DOW • t hese were the first ships 

f i..nm'.ced , built :mrl CIEUIDE:ld entirely by Co:nadi.ms for war 

µirpoc~ on t he bl uo • at.er , tberef'ore were t !.e real 

anco::i:tors of tho :tuJ.U. Caruidi:m ~;.vy . It occurs to ce t t 

a ar edition of thio book , re-vri tten and 3r- 11:f"ied . 

rr..i3ht !luit your purpose . 

Z.incerely, 

' r . J . l! .Cro.y 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTIN.$ HOUSE - 70 BOND STRE;ET 

J .M. GRAY's 0FF"ICE June 25, 1956 

Dear Mr. Raddall: 

Thank you for your letter of June 18th. 
I wish that I had been able to come to Halifax for the 
Canadian Authors meetings in order to have some talk with 
you but various matters interfered. In any case it is 
clear from your letter that there is no great rush about 
the project I had suggested.. 

It may well be that an amplified and 
popular edition of your book on the privateer 11Rover11 

would do very well for the GREAT STORIES if the idea of 
such a revision attracts you. I wonder whether you have a 
copy of the book which you could spare us for a time since 
I judge it is not readily available through libraries. 

I shall certainly be coming to Nova Scotia 
in the autumn and would like then to discuss this idea, or 
any others that appeal to you as interesting for our series. 
Meanwhile, I am sure it is not necessary to emphasize how 
very greatly we should value a book by you in our list. 

I don 1t suppose that substantial outright 
payment in lieu of royalties would be particula.rly 
attractive to you but, in the light of the programme you 
outline and the difficulty of fitting in a long-term 
prospect such as I mention, for budget purposes it might be. 
If so we should be perfectly 'Willing to consider thi s. 

Later on I shall write you again with a 
view to arranging a meeting . 

Mr. Thomas Ra.ddall 
Liverpool, Nova Scotia 

JK:/at 
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l1act-'rl.llan Company of Canada Limited 

December 3, 19 56 I lunched and chatted at the Nova Scotian hotel in 

Halifax with John Gray of the above company , at his request . He wants me 

to re -write 11 Saga of The Rover11 in an amplified form for publication as one 

of MacMillan ' s 11 Great Stories of Canada11 series . The books retail at $2 . 00, 

the author I s royalty is a straight l o%, and the first printing in each case 

is 10,000 copies . They are having a remarJkable success with these books , 

which are aimed at the teen- age trade, school libraries , etc . Gray is 

confident that each of these books will go on selling for years, with various 

re-printings. He said if I didn 1 t want to take it on a royalty basis 

Hacllillan would buy the book outright. I asked, for how much? He said at 

once, 11 I should say $4 , 000 . 00. " 

I said I would have to clear the matter with Doubleday, but I'd like 

to do the book as soon as I've finished my current job of Canadian history 

for them , which should be some time in January next. Gray thought Doubleday 

would probably make II a perfunctory objection 11 but that they would give way 

if I insisted I wanted to do it . It would s imply be a one-book contract which 

would not interfere with rrry obligations to Doubleday in any way; and the 

11 Rover 11 volume would not conflict with anything that Doubleday are 

putting out in Canada . Gray hinted that MacMillan would up the price to 

$5,000 if that would clinch it . I said I ' d see how Doubleday felt about it, 

and if the way was clear I I d let him know and we could discuss terms of 

payment befor e making a formal contract for 11Rover. 11 He seemed happy about 

that and we parted. 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTIN °S HOUSE - 70 BOND STREET 

.J. M. G R AY's 0FF1CE 19 December 1956 

Dear Mr. Raddall: 

When we met in Halifax I promised to 
send you two or three things which we discussed. As a 
result I ser¥1 you now Gerald Craig I s EARLY TRAVELLERS IN 
THE CANADAS, one of our Pioneer Books, WRITING IN CANADA, 
and my own piece on the Patriot Troubles in Upper Canada, 
THE LIFE AND DEATH OF "GENERAL" WILLIAM PUTNAM. I hope 
you may find them all interesting in their way• 

We hope to start the new year with word 
that Doubleday have agreed to your working on the Rover 
for the Great Stories of Canada. 

Meanwhile, my own good wishes to you for 
Christmas aOO the New Year, and renewed thanks to you for 
coming in to see me in Halifax.. 

Mr. Thanas Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool, N .s. 
JMG/at 

Sincerely yours, t~7 



'. 

J<lllUllry 9 , 1957 

Dear • Gray• 

First let - say how much I have enjc,yed your 
p.rts. ttEarly 'l'rilvels in the canadas" 1 uwr1t1...'"lg iD Cauad.'.l", 
"The Redcoat Sailor', and t.he prlvilege or 1~ your O"m 
ttLif'o an.1 Death of General Willi.a·m Put.In!:l.. . ill were most 
interesting. and in reading t hoo thr<>l;:h t he Yule -= I 
found in •r.ar l;y Travel.a• S<JV,.,...l useful points for my vol'""' 
of Canadian hi.story. which I am now preparing i'im~ for the 
printers. 

1'he !'\rt"""' paper t- a light on the llu."lters' '-CtiV• 
i t ios at '-l.indsor that I bad not seen, and on the persecutl.oo 
ir, the Tbaces valley following the William Lyon f.ockenzie 
fiasco. For lack of el1- room in my own book I haYe bod to 
treat t he ml.nor aspect.a of the rebellion. b1-iet)s , u:iing a 
phrns3 or a p:u-egraph t o covar mn;y a matter t hat in i t sel! 
would provide materilill for a book. 

Uow for the utter or our · diseus1Jion during t.hat very 
pleasant l uncheon i n llalifax. I bava told Doubleday that I 
voul.d f iniah the history voltll.le tor t hem about the on:i or 
t his ~nth, and that I wiehad to reviae a11d enlarge r:.y "F'..over" 
book for l'acliillan betoro going on with a new novel. 

They agree, and t hat is that. I can get to work en the 
"Rover" as soon as the hLJ'tory manuscript is off m.y handa, 
and you can draw up a contract for it vher.ev3T you t."1.'.lh . ! 
have thought over the matt er ot l w,p psy,,ent versus royalties , 
and as I can use the monq this year I sugge:rt $5,000 f or 
outright pur<:hase of t he r ights . 

l'.r. J . M.Groy 

., 



TttE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTI N°S f'lOUSE - 7 0 BOND STREET 

J . M. GRAY's O FFIC E 16 January 1957 

Dear Mr. Raddal l: 

Thank you for your welcome letter t elling me that Doubleday 
is willing to have you do The Rover fo r our Great Stories . This is 
grand news . 

I not e t hat you would prefer a ~2ent of $5000. 00 for out- _ 
r ight purchase of 11 t hese righ t s 11 • This i s"'iru't of line with my s t a t e- N O/ 
ment that we thought $4000 . 00 the probable 1.mount we should pay as an L 
outright sum but i n your case we would not rule out t he possibility of o·-.:, 
$5000. 00 . 

Here let me make a perhaps ingenuous confession. Hy notes 
of our talk do not define t he right s and I must in frankness ask for 
your help. I take it t hat the subsidiary rights would be sub ject to 
what we t hink of as normal arrangements , some i t ems subject to an agent 1 s 
commission, a few to a 50- 50 split . I am sure we shall not quarrel over 
det ails . 

But to what market s do these and book rights apply? Canad.a 
is clear enough . What about &npire and Commonwealth; and what about 
U . s . ? He should like to have bot h (and wit hout at least one will be a 
long time recovering this sum) , but did you specifically exclude eit her 
in your thinking? We will accept your statement . 

I am sorry if t his embarrasses you in any way . My only 
excuse is that in Hal ifax I was trying to cover too much ground . 

Either way this will be an unusual contract , at least for 
this country . But the qualit y of your past work makes me entirely 
confi dent of the enlarged Rover . And had it not been so before , our 
good talk i n Halifax would have removed any doubt s . I can 1t imagine 
you doing a poor or careless book . 

Can you give us an appr oximat e date for a finished script? 

I am so glad you liked t he books and the Putnam piece. 
If you have no further use for t he latter I should be glad to have i t 
back presently. 
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I look forward to hearing from you. 

Mr . Thomas Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool, N. S . 

,!MG/at 

Yours , 



J anuary 19. 1957 

Dear l7r . Gray . 

I should have been aore specitic in my- lett er. f or 
our conversat ion naturally was on general l:inea . My otfer to sell. 
•saga of The ROY81'' f or $5. POO _,,. world rl;,hta for hal'<l-oaw,r 
publlcatior;,. to be KacMUlan'• i n perpetuity. Pocket-book-public-
ation can be covered by the usual di vision of the proceeds 
bet-, l!acll1l.lan and 11\Y8elf' . Plovie. talevi8ion and radio right• 
can be covered by the usual. 1ai to publisher (if be arNnged the 
sale of: t heso ,rigbts) and 90;!: to autbo!'; but there should be a 
provision that 11' t he publisher falla to mke a sale of these 

'll rights t he author may proceed to aell t i- if be can. and t.bat 
in such an .,,,_ t he publisher s hall not be entitled to a C<Xllmssion. 

Ampillication and revision or t he book to lllllke it uniform in s i ze 
and cont- w1 t h your GREAT STORIES OF CANADA obvioualy will take 
both time and care. I t hink yoo should allow "" until August 31 . 
1957, although by a complete ccilcentrstion of e r.tort I can do 1.t 
i n wch lees - my noruial working schedule is ten hours a day. 

Let me say. too, that whatever t he degree of my success a s a 
Canadian aullhor I have bullt it on a buia of honest 110rialanah1p, 
permitt ing nothing to go out under my """" uni- it ,..... the bMt 
l could do. l have a particular af'f ection tor •Saga or The RoTer• 
because i t was 1f1Y first book and because the m n who illustrsted 
it . however acateur1ah the draving . was an o;Jd sea f'i'1.eo:i .. The 
or1gina1 private editi on a collectons' i tem now;I 
pricea as high as $40 haft been ottered f or a single copy. So far 
I ha.., rei'used various often to publish 1t 1n a popw.ar editioo. 
I yield now ~uee I believe GREAT STORIES OF CAllADA can gift 
t he t:ao,ow, old privateer a place, 1n our national hist.cry 
with a specl.41 appal t o the :,o,mg. and 1-ause• I can use the 
money to a dvontage 1n the latter hall or this ,...,. • 

Sincerel,y. 

,:r. J ,H. Gro.7, 
The Mac:lillan CCllDJ)IUlY of canada Ltd., 
70 Boni Str-eet, Toronto, Canada .. 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTIN 'S HOUSE - 70 BOND STREET 

J .M . GRAY's 22 Janua.17 1957 

Dear Thomas Raddall: 

I am m:>st grateful to you for your 
prompt, candid and helpful letter in the matter of the 
rights in SAGA OF THE ROVER. The proposal you make is 
entirely acceptable to us. We shall have a contract 
drawn along these lines at once. The contract will 
provide for payment of $5,000 on delivery of manuscript, 
though some of it could be paid earlier if you wished. 

By all means reckon on a deadline of 
August 31st, or a bit later if that suits you. What we 
both want is a good book &Di a few weeks more or less 
will not change the publishing season. 

We look forward to this venture with 
keen anticipation and hope to do our part in putting THE 
ROVER into the permanent record. Our contract will 
follow within a few days. Meantime, with warm regard 
to you. 

Dr. Thomas H. Ra.d.dall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool, N.S. 

JMG/at 

Yours sincerely, 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF (A~~ 

Dear Dr. Raddall: 

::!· ""'" ' -<- 8 '7 ~ 
1'. ~Ac ~ ,"co . '°" .. N'° 

January 25, 1957 

Further to Mr. Gray• s recent letter, 
and at his request, I am enclosing a copy 
of an agreement covering publication of 
THE SAGA OF THE ROVER in the Great Stories 
of Canada Series. 

If you find the terms of the agree-
ment quite satisfactory will you be kind 
enough to sign and return this copy to 
us? We shall then send you the original 
for your files. 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary to Mr. Gray 

Dr. Thomas H. Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool, N.S. 

IMS 



February 2, 1957 

!>ear lT . Gray . 

I encloee, sign,,,:!, t he contract tor 

!';IS :JADA Of 'i'Im IlOVER . l's at vork on the material 

now. 5inca wt'"'.-.•.inz tho oricin'll I ' ve found a nu.mber 

of interesti.nz doc-ment3 , no'; lea.st t ho l edger or a 

Liver pool nerchant i,ho dea1t with capt:;in .Al.axander 

Gocl."'rey and at.hero a£ tho Rover ' s c~. I t CO!lt aim 

such it-r,s as : 

"'f r> 1 s:!.lve r tch , to be paid t or out ot next 

priva.toeri.n;: •toya:;311 • 

The iood old day,, I 

Sincerel.y , 

' , J ,M,Gr:iy 



p; 
[. 

r 
I 

l 

February 2, 1957 

ne.ir r:r . Ora;;. 

OF Tl!B R!YJ 

., 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTIN'S HOUSE - 70 BON D STREET 

J.M . GRAY's Qf"f"ICE 

February 5, 1957 

Dear Dr . Raddall: 

Than¼: you for your letter of February 2nd 
with which you returned, signed, the copy of the con-
tract for THE SAGA CF THE ROVER. I now enclose the 
original for your files. 

I am delighted to hear that you are at work 
now and that you have found a number of int eresting 
documents which will help in the expansion of the book. 
The sample whets my appetite. Good old days indeed! 

I t is probably not necessary to remind you that 
the ideal length for the book is 37, 000 words, give or 
take a few, and I hope this proves about right as the 
tale develops. 

With wann r egard to you, 

Dr. Thomas Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool, N.S . 

JMG/S 

Sincerel y , 

!Jh 



Peb1'!li'il7 8 , 1957 

tear :,:r, Gray. 

I r eturn here;.r".Lt.~'I t.~ copy ot 11Tho Lire 

arA 'DGath .!£ 'General.' Wil.li:m Putr~u 11hich you :-so 

kindl y 1ent me . His ancestors. t he r".assarlmaetts Put!lQM, 

supplied .o !ltlt!:ber of their .1.n the settlement or 

iiOva Scotia after t he final t.:.i.ll oT Louisburg. One finds 

t .he uat1e fl-equently ui cld docmxmts of ~!J toun . and 

t h-,re a!'e stlll e ff!tf people here descended !'ran t hat 

stock . 

I shall keEp in mni a l.ength oT about 

37,000 t,,-ords in re-.,rri ti.ng 1..he Sa~a of' the Rover. I-;y 

1tife 1s lill.Ch interested in t,,~ book. She is desce?Yled 

from Henry Godfrey, Hho as a boy o:f th.\rteen oervcd aa 

a po,,der-'1C<lkey on the Hover llten •he fought her famous 

bntilo off the Spanish Main. 

R'it h .y best regards. 

Sineer aly , 
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THE MACM ILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTIN'S HOUSE - 70 BOND STREET 

J.M. GRAY'$ OFFICE ll February 1957 

Dear Dr. Raddall : 

I find that I have misled you in 
the matter of wordage for THE SAGA OF THE ROVER. Our 
original specifications callt(for 37,000 - 39,000 words 
but in the last two years as costs have gone up and our 
prices remain the same the desirable length tas shortened 
somewhat . The ideal length now is 32,000 - 33,000. 

However we don I t want this to be a 
straight jacket. I f you can do what you would like to 
do with the book in that word.age it will suit our 
arrangement5 best, but if you need a little more space 
to do the book as you wish it then you must have the 
space -- with our bles sing. 

Dr. Thomas H. Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool, N.S . 

JMG/at 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANAD~ 

Dear Dr, Raddall: 

.,,,.b,_ ,., ~- 8 17<> 
"f',_,c ,. ~Q , TORON<O 

July 18, 1957 

Enclosed is our cheque for $5000. 00 , 
the payment due you under the terms of our 
contract on delivery of the manuscript of the 
ROVER book. 

The script is with our Editorial 
Department at present and will be handed over 
to Mr. Gray on his return. 

Dr. Themas H, Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool, N.S. 

IMS 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary to Mr. Gray 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANYOFCANADA LIMITED 

J .M. GRAY's OFFICE 

ST. MARTlr•l°S HOUSE - 70 BOND STREET 

TORONTO 2 

, .. 
August 9, 1957 

Dear Dr. Raddall: 

I am sorry not to have written you sooner 
about THE ROVER PRIVATEER which came in while I was 
on holiday. Three of us have read it now with great 
pleasure and agree that it is all we hoped -- or almost 
all. The shortcaning I indicate is purely in question 
of length. According to our count the book falls short 
of our ideal length by almost 5,000 words, and I wonder 
whether you could do anything about this. I see it is 
difficult because you have told the story of the 11Rover 11 

and there is probably nothing to add. Is there perhaps 
another related Privateer story that could be told with-
out seriously changing the shape and balance of the present 
book? 

We do realize, I assure you, that books cannot 
be writt en to a word length formula without dangers, and 
you must be the judge. However, our present dilemna is 
that we must either publish a book manifestly shorter 
than the others in the series or resort to various tricks 
to bulk it out. And I prefer not to do either. 

Apart from this difficulty we have two minor 
canm.ents: 

(1) It seems to us that it might be bett er not to announce 
the armament of the Spanish ships when they are first sighted 
because this is revealed with drama.tic effect by Eben Harring-
ton as they begin to fire • If you agree perhaps you would 
give us the slightly revised wording involved in the cut. 

(2) The longish quotation from Simeon Perkins' diary 'Which 
retells the story of the fight seems to us a mistake, al-
though the last line or two is valuable for its flavour. 
If you agree, wou:j.d you indicate a cut here and perhaps 
supply a few words to bridge. 

If you don I t agree with either point we will 
not press them. 



(2) 

August 9, 1957 

I look forward to hearing fran you. Meanwhile 
I do again thank you and congratulate you on this fine 
little book. 

Dr. Thomas Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool, N.S. 

JMG/IS 

Yours sincerely, 

tg1 



IT . J .1' . Gray. 
°i"Ac:.i.Uan Ccr.µmy of: Canada Ltd • • 
70 Don<l '""troot. ~oronto . 

.ou;:ust !Jto, 1557 

Yr,ur letter ..!ist11rhs me . Obv:\.01.ml·r our J1".et~s 
at' 00:-.--,:,ll't.ini; aro at o. vlde V'Ut"lance . -I hava checked 'ffl'J count 
onJ T still t~ct an l!.veru,ev ot t.;.eo YOr-d.s to t.!'lf' t]!',Cl-."ri:tten 
p:1£e. A.::; tie bcxly of the book conta1ns f::O pages (plus another 
700 ».?rd.a or oo in the fcn:fnOI'd) I still g~ a tot.al of J? ., 000 
t,'1 '.jJ • .NO wo:-tlo - the lrn,:t'. 1 rcq,1e::;tc.' ir. "":"O'.ll'" lc,tter or 
FeLrnir)· ebvrenth. 

';."he ;:hole. bo:,k has bocn plrumed ~1 1o.T'.°ltt.en co."'Gf,1,1.ly to thi~ 
frar o, h.-hid I founJ l.doo.l , t"or in .tt T 'Ul.s ahl~ to tell the 
full story of the '."..over c..nd to :;lvP. the rcarfr:-?"" ,"1 G".Xr rict.t!ro 
or tlc b:isto1'1cnl and c~ra._:,hic:tl bad'Lroond . 'i:10 or.::.7 way 
to l£nt"!:.'1e., t!~ 0->Cnk !:y .mother fi.vr- t.hcriri,,nd ,:-or1s ff(); ld be 
t.o add sa,-.e voyne;ct. ot other rrivateel'!l . i:hic'l WO"url be 1"0!1-
etitiO'l."s (f'~r t!:x?y all operated ln th~ St!l'"o way c.n' in the 
sai:.e seer.es/ -uhile lacU.11-' the t..::mg of -~cdfre:·' :; adwntu-:-es 
wit1r t!~e '.":-encl1 cor·m:.~ ruxl •. v;., thfi "':--r:.nl :-1"f.!n o.r.r- T...:i r .. i..h'£1 . 

··ere pc-.:di..-. oi' ttlat 1::i..."'Xi ·ucTll•l d...,st~• i;' in r:,-:,,1 f"l..n,r of 
tt..c. L..'Q.;k . lOU!,c t'.ndcr.stru1~1 that I em as intcrecrtod 1n 1-.,he 
ro3.J.in·" val'!!c of the txnk as :nu urc . • "1.•t ... n. rot "-=-rely 
.. i.J.:ti."l :l:;.1'!'1 C:.."Ulti.cs ovar lc~U.tt"?in::; the ho-~. Th-: t.ro other 
1cint~ 3QU r.r'....De ::t io'C .-.:.ror ., ¥:3 ;f'();t ~'l:,~. •·™P,'l":fr. si.n('n wo 
arc d--cli.."l..:; -...-it..'1 o.ctnal ~vw-...s . tho ~t arr:.1--acnt of 
the ""f."'nish s!1.:l~·s ~··"X _,.ti,~ f-1:.atod aa.i'l"'..;~lOl"C. so +b.at the 
ro-.a,.lor ha::i scm..'thinz more soliu. than iiarrir\.;,"1..on ' s ltel'8 ourrui.se 
ao the c'\.10-jtir-t.1: ctarts . I prqfcr to i:;!.ve t..'-18 road:or the er..1ct 
I.icturc at the start, !VJ thnt ho has the tin,::le·af l:r.ow".\ng 
w'lat Co-.:t'rcy 1a ··p n: ·::rl.n::;t. •.m:lc Codf'1--e:, does not . 

As for the quotation !'ro:.i Zi:..o-:>.J Perkins ' diary, T e;ave it 
full J..snt-t ~use of the magnificent h):>()Crlny it rcvo:tl.o 
in t~ piou~ UIWI1Sl."-..an - gl 'U n·1; ovet'" tho cxkls, and the rqu,''ber 
or ..,_plniards killed and wound.ad., o.nj then ndding that bit fl"an 
the PSW:.r; in fruioc of' the Lord ts :O<X'.ness to the children or 
roon - all typ~cal or the hard--beadod descendants or the r11rl tans, 
wl,o t"i.ou,r)T{'. t.hnt r_-od s:-:,oke wi.t.h n C-2.pe Cod ~ccont ulld tept. l'. 
s •. cci.al -i.::itcO over the Cape C ~r-.3 ar.d tileir Bluenose cousinn . 
rut i":. out i! you '-" ... rih. Cei ;l,_v it is not a necossar-3 part 
of the talc . And please ns:, your staf.f to oxnmin& tho book's 
length acru-n .. I am sure cy count. is rl~ht . 

S1.ncer<".ly, 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTIN'S HOUSE - 70 BOND STREET 

J.M . GRAY's 0 FTICE 

15th August 1957. 

Dear Mr. Raddall: 

I am sorry uzy- letter distU1?bed. you, 
but I knew it must. 

We shall check length again an:l would 
be delighted at a different result. However we do our 
calculating by printers' methods, i.e. counting characters' 
rather than words initially, and our first count gave us 
342 words per page. 

difference. 

minor points. 
your letter. 

JMG/js . 

That would account precisely for the 
However we'll try again and write you further. 

Thank you for your comments on the 
We shall reconsider these in the light of 

Thomas H. Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool 
Nova Scoaia. 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST MARTI N 'S HOUSE - 7 0 8 0 N O STR EET 

J .M . GRAY's O FFICE 

19th August 1957, 

Dear Dr. Ra.ddal l: 

Here is the result of our recount on 
the ROVER PRIVATEER. 

I would be delighted to be shown that 
we are wrong ( but our experience of miscounts (many of 
them our ownJhas finally ma.de us rely on this system. 
There is of course the other question; even if this 
count is right, is there anything to be done a bout it? 
If your final considered view i s that there is no proper 
way in which to lengthen the Manuscript, then we shall 
have to accept that. 

JJIG/ js • 
Encl. 

Dr. Thomas H. Raddall 
41+ Park Street 
Liverpool 
Nova Scotia 

Sincerely yours, tg7 



I · MEMORANDUM 

To-Mr. Gray 

From- Pet Lynn 

Copies to - Mr . Upjobn 

D a te August 15, 1957 

Radell: 'lllE R0VF,'R PRIVATEER 

According to the r e sults of a second cast- of'f' f'or the above title there are 

approximately 27,760 words conteined i n the manuscript. The followi ng is a break-

down of' how we arrived et this fi gure. 

First of all, we found out the number of characters on ea ch page over an average of 

12 pages: - Page 4 
8 

" 15 
" 20 
" 27 
" 30 
" 39 
" 48 
" 5 4 
• 66 
" 70 
" 79 

by 12 

by 80 

2,048 
2,062 
2 ,019 
2,066 
2 ,193 
2,187 
1,984 
2,075 
2,076 
2,150 
2 ,062 
2,065 

24,987 (characters for 12 pa ges) and then we d i vided 

2,082 (average # of characters per pa ge) multiplied 

80 (# of pages in manuscript) 
166,560 (approximate # o.r characters in manuscript) . 

We then divide 166,560 by 6 (our average word length ) which g ives us t he f inal figure 

ot 27,760 . 

The resul t of our fir st ca s t-off was 2? ,333 words in manuscript. 

/ll/, r,,r.Jt:S CR, P/ -



~~..bor 6th, 1957 

t.ror :·r. Croy. 

'ho solution to our problco OflOO to r.:.c o.f't.er 
':.lrot<'. :,C-J. 1D.st, .,._!lot! I oooe ~:;on sz:Le olJ. lDtEo c..'.JOUt tLc 

livc:J or Co.pt.a.in 'Z'hotno Froor::an an:: hi::.l wife Sally. : csoarch 
turr.od . norc J.M.Q.i1 c.nd 7 :, .xw t! .at : reetnn ' ~rec:: YO.Jl.cZ 
ccke an intercstin_; addition to Chni,."tcr Coo, in w!Jich the 
act:i.vitie3 o! vot--1.0lS .. ;m.i ··cotio. &'.;.iJ·s ore set .f"ort!.l .:i.c a. 
c~~cl lending U1J to the otory or the .. over bersolf' . 

I b.'.ive =bcrod the inzcrteJ pa;;ea to G-j, ro;,lAcing t:ie 
'Jrig-lr..o.l r,.:i:a• C in the t:yr,o::criJ;t :,o~• 001.d . Tho a-Jdo-1 r..!!lte1•i.al 
::f1ould i:::;vc sa::otbi~ liko tho lencth you 1 ·•lire witl.out 
u~/4lettL~ t:-::: bolnnco oi' t:1e ~ -

It Is oovc~ to:> lnto to loo....~. · co:-:£ 3 tbt :.1 ci1 the.:::c 
yooro o£ 1.Tlting c ncvor ia- that ri.'ltaro :·ecl.onod c:oro 
•. rooise]s thuc1 'cy ootu:ll ~rd co-Jnt , .:ilt:1o~~ ra..;r T 

soe tho point in a letter count w. vidod !rJ six. onccl'orth 
.L s'.,nl.1- roe.ken 35CJ t:orc!s to o t:;;.e-.Jritten _.ego i.1.,stmd or 
t!lO l..JO - llnve oo ;Jli.thel,y asmr.oJ in the . t . 

'"it!1 apoJ..o:1.cs to •0,1 CDJ to yo-.Jr pri."1ters for douht.ing 
tLOO.r .no.t!icr-nticr;, 

:r. John Cr<1y 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTIN 'S HOUS E - 70 BOND STR E ET 

.J. M. GRAY's O ien CE 

9th September 1957. 

Dear Tom Radda ll: 

If we have helped to br ing your 
ma.themat ics to the same high standard as your literary 
attainments, we shall all die happy. 

Your response to our r e- count of 
THE ROVER ' s wordage is characteristically generous 
and effective. I have this morning read the new 
material which is first class and t akes its place 
unobtrusively ln the manuscript and bodies it out to 
good purpose . 

I do appreciate more than I can 
easily say your help with this problem. We shall 
now go ahead with the book, aiming for early spring 
publication. 

With all good wishes. 

JMG/ js. 

Dr . Thomas H. Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool 
Nova Scotia 

Yours, 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CA~~ 

Dr. Thomas H. Raddall, 
44 Park st., 
Liverpool, N. s. 

Dear Dr. Ra ddal l: 

~-.. ~•~•• •en• 
"tM•C.,,LCC. TMONTO 

September 2?, 1957 

THE ROVER PRIVATEER 

By r egiate red m&il today we 1:1. re send! ng you 
ga lley• 1-15 a nd &hall be sending you further batohe1 
in due oour••• We &ha l l be g l a.d if you will send 
them back to us in th e same way rather than waiting 
until you have them &11. 

Woul d you be good enough to supply titles 
for the chapters. These ahould not be too long 
because,of oourse,they will be used for the running-
heade as well. 

Yours aincerely, 

Winifred tayr1 
WE:B THE MACMILLlN COMPANY OF CAN.A.DA LIMITED 

Editorial Department. 



';:l.nifred r ayrn , 
f/21 ttrla2 IJe.J;ru-tlilent, , 
l-'actille.n Co~ of C:macb Ltd. • 
?O 'lone! "'treet-, Tororrt-,o . 

the chepters . 1-f t 1:e eo~ted ~tlP. to r'hapt .er 5 1.3 

too lcm,; or a ri.~- l~, che.ng:-- it to " J, st.cot 

hoo.rt., breve 1:>oys . u 



THE MACMILL>N COMPANY OF CA~~ 

ST. M ART I N'S HOU SE 70 BOND ST TORONTO 2 

Mr. Thomes H. Reddell, 
44 Perk Street, 
Liverpool, N. s. 

Dear Mr . Reddell: 

'2!;° EMP11 .. C 4•9176 

MACMILCO, T ORONTO 

October 23, 195? . 

This is just a little note to advise you that you may be hearing 
from e Ml" . Vernon Mould of Toronto. 

Mr, Mould is the artist we are employing to do the illustr ati ons 
for your book THE ROVER PRIVA'l.'EER, and it is just possible that he may 
discover one or two points where your advice end knowledge would be ot 
great val ue to him. 

This artist hes previously illustrated two books i n th i s series: 
"The Buckskin Brigadier" end "6rctic Assignment" and i n both cases he made 
a very excellent job of 1 t and we are more than confident the t we can 
expect the same result with your book. 

RDL:pl 

;J;J" very tr';Jy{ 

Robin Latoham, 
Producti on Department. 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMI'l:l!D 

50 Y EARS OF PUB LIS HING IN CANADA 



R~"- C. W. SOl" IIY,M.A.D.D UPPER CANADA COLLEGE , 

TORONTO 7, CANADA . 



UPPER CANADA COLLEGE , 

TORONTO 7, CANADA . 



fir . Vornon ?!oo.ld , 
207 Drookdnle Avorrue , 
Toronto 12, Camdn . 

Dear l!r . Mould , 

October 31/5? 

I euclooo somo photographs ml.1ch will give you some idea 
o£ Liverpool ' s ma.in atroet . 
( 1 ) l'.nin St reet 1n 1891 . ".'he buildings at the left are of the Rover 1 • 
period . Ellminnte the awnings and bay window, and of course the fences 
o.nd sidewulka . • 
(2 ) The Dexter Tavern. The oldest in the town and as you see very small 
indeed . Eli.170.Tlllt e t.he porch , put £our small panes i n each window sash 
instead of those shat·m, on:l make the chl.mney twice as wide . Delete the 
flagstaff' and the concrete walk. 
(J) The Deh'ol.re and Col.liru, hOUDes . Those were standing 1n the Rover days . 
Delote t he sun porch and vero.ndah on the DeW'olre house . 
( 4) The Thar.as Freerr.an house , still stc.ndinz , wns t he hane o£ Captain 
Thanru, Freeiran, one of the privateernmen ment.ioood 1n "11 book . Delete the 
f ence and the porch arrl you have it prett y much as it wo.s in Rover dl'lyu . 
(5) Tins old drawing show the blockhouse .,rt Fort Point, which guarded 
tho entrance to t he r i ver and the wharves . Ignore the "ship" at lef't . 
The blockhouse probebzy stood about t wenty feet high, f'rorn the ground to 
the roof peak. The l ow part oi' the point was naked rock!.. The rest mo 
pasture and bu.Rhos . An::l t here waa a fl.ae;ataff here . 

I enclooo a i:-ude sketch showing one way of heaving-down a ship far cleaning 
tho hull . To make things easier t he guns on t he "outer" side were nm across 
the deck and lashed beside the onaa on t he "irmer" aide .A few hours 1 exposure 
in a tropical. sun made the seaweed dry enough to bum. and the torches would 
be compooed or r ai;s and tar at the en:i of a stick . If they were in a hurry 
there would be several cnrle rafts vi.th pairs of men workine alongside . 
A reeu]n.rlycused careenage ho.d capstam on t he shoro ; but a ship could be 
hove dom1 unywhere on a shelving baa.ch wit h some shelt er , and wit h u few stout 
t rees from 'Which blo::ks and t ackleo could be rigged to t he toprnasts . 

I regret thnt I haven ' t anything t o portmy i n the interior of Fady Phillips ' 
tavern. I t was much bieger than the Dexter Tavern but probably of the same 
architecture . The louer floor consisted of a taproom and a diningroom. separated 
by a wooden !"lrtition thnt could be folded beck out of the way for bi g affairs , 
I sup}X)Se tho po.rti tion was of several segJ!lents . each hinged to the next . 
There ,~ld be a wo.inscote . waist-high. t he rest of the walls s imply painted 
plastor . The bar in the taproom porti on woul~l be a small affair , a counter 
and some shelves 'With bottl.es , decanters , mugs and -clas :;es ; and on one end 
o£ t he counter t here would be a rum keg uith a spigot, the keg sit ting in 
1' chocks" as it woul.d aboard ship. There l:J9Uld be some fromed nautical prints 
on t he walls, n large and very bad print of His t-::ajesty, ond probabJ.¥ a 
captured French or Spanish ensign hangin~ ut one end. The tables would be 



solid no.nonsense things or t he refectory type , o.nd the chairs of' t he Windsor 
kirxl . :No carpet on t he floor . Simply a scat ter of' s ea-sand . For n celebration 
of this kind the t.ableswould have n good s prend of pewter an:i chinaware; 
glass decanters o£ Madeira wine , each wit h its arr.all metal "t icket" s l ung 
on a fine chnin about i t s neck; stoneware gal.l on-jars of rum; and for f ood 
thl.ck roasted j oints of moose-meat 1 -p:Kt ~toes I cabbage. beat:" ha.?'/18 (a 
f avorite dellcacy which would l ook illm a por k hm:l f or t hat mat ter) and whol e 
l ooves of broad :md dishes o:f butter and of cheese . A big .f'ir eplnce at each 
en::l of the long room , wit h a hot f i re of l ogs . 

Your draw1n~ of a galley s eems right . The Rover probably carried two 
jibs , and i f' I were you I wouldn ' t bother about staysa.ils . Thf'Jr e 1a no 
erlstina pictu...-oe or mode1 of t he Rover . but as she was buil t for a privateer 
her lina:J W0re undoubtedly those of u brig--of-war of t he period . I enclose 
t wo r ough sketches ( I ID.sh I coul.d d..YoSw l ) whic h mny give you s ome i dea of 
her overall 1.1.nes . and of her stem. 1 

Don ' t hesitate to write for any further detail you ,;-rant . I ' d like the 
photogr:1pho lxlck when you 1vo f inished with then. 

Wit h all cood mahes , 



THE IIIACIIIILLAN COMPANY OF CA~~ 

Dr. Thoaas B. Raddall, 
,, Park st., 
L1Yerpool, N. s. 

De a r Dr. Raddall: 

:!t; ........ ~ -- ·~-
T~ACM ,cco, TO•ON•O 

Janu.ary 31, 195s. 

Under sep a rate cove r, we are sending you 
page s 1-75 tog e ther with the neoeaaary galleys. we 
hope to s e nd yo u the balance on Mond&y. 

J.s we are .,,.e ry anxious to get these on the 
preaa next week, we should be muoh oblig ed lf you 
would wire us collect your a ppro.,.al of the proofs 
(with minor corrections now a a rked ther9on}, or any 
further small oorrections you deaire. 

We should b e g lad lf you would send us back 
the pages in due course for 011r records. 

Yours sincerely, 

0-,v.~. 

Winifred Eayrs 
WE:B THE MACMILLAN CCMPANY OF CANAD.A. LIMITED 

Edi to rial Department. 
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THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CA~~ 

ST, M ART I N'S HO U SE 7 0 6ON D S T. TO R ONTO 2 

Dr. Thomas H. Raddall, 
44 Park St., 
Live rpool, N. s. 
Dear Dr. Radda.11: 

~ - ... .,~ . .. - ~ ,7 & 

'!"M,mco. TO~ ONTO 

February 10, 1958. 

Thank you for your wire receive d! this morn-
ing with r<!!lgard to the proofs we had se nt you. 

The map on page 10 will certainly haTe 
Liverpool marked on it. This 1s a two-colour aap 
and the word "Liverpool" will be in blue. we are 
glad you noticed the mistake in Sans Pareil and will 
have this oorrscted. 

we a.re getting the few necessary corrections 
made and hope to get the book: on the prisas v-e ry 
shortly. 

We sont the preliminary pages to you on 
Friday a nd would be obliged if you would wire 
collect any ainor changes. 

Yours very truly, 

W1nifred Eayrs 
WE:B THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 

Ed1tor1al Department. 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTI N.$ HOUSE - 70 BOND S T R E ET 

J. M . GRAY's QF'F'IC E 

14th March 1958 , 

Dear Dr. Raddall: 

Your author 's copies of THE ROVER 
are now on the way to you , and I very much hope you 
like t he finished book . I think it has come out well 
in all respects, and makes an admirable addition t o 
the series. If it does as well as we expect and as 
it deserves , this will be a pl easant outcome of our 
correspondence and talk last year . 

JHG/jls . 

Dr. Thomas Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liver pool, N. S. 

I hope t o see you befor e too l ong . 



"arch 18th , 1955 

Dear ::r. Groy. 

l!y cop1es of Tiffi RO'l'Ea have errived. a.."'ld 

I'm dcligh':.od "1t h tho book and with Vernoo :'o>.u<l ' s il.lu!J-

trati ons , nn Ojccellent jOO. The book is sure to have an 

excellent role as \1ell~ for the subject is one 'H:!..th a nat-

ura1 o.p;;oo.J.. to r;1"a:m-Uµ; as h-ell ::is the :young . In ey , 

vicinity t ho l::o,k coces at an a ~rcpri.ate -tire. for no:r.:t. 

year Livc:-pool celebra.tos its 200th a.nniver~ry. am a 

co:rittee 1s Wjy t-rl.th plaro . i nc:luding o. ·rossel rieced 

as t he "P..O"J'Cru and with n crew 1n the proper coot:1r.e:: . 

T sai.l fcr D'lglnrxl early i n l,pril t o cor-..-

plote t ho reaearch for a historica1 rKM31 , retnrnire here 

in ttid-Junc. Should you be in Cova .... cotia t is SW'JU:er. 

do give ne a shout . It be eood t.o sre yru again. 

Sincerely. 

~-r . John Groy 

• 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTIN.$ HO U S E - 7 0 BONO S TREET 

7th May 1958 . 

Dear Tom Raddall : 

Congratulations on your Governor-
General I s awar d , which I know was well dese r ved and will 
I hope give you great satisfaction. 

I remember talking about this book 
with you when we met to discuss THE ROVER , and remerr,ber 
well your high seriousness in tackling the variety of 
more or less formal history . I hope you are as pleased 
as you ouglt to be . 

Jl-'G/jls . 

Dr . Thomas H. Raddall 
44 Park Street 
Liverpool , N. S . 

Yours, 



I 
I 

June eth ,19.58 

"! ' ve j, st rcturnc'l fr-,., th"O f':ontt1,e ' wandering 

in rruror,e, and f-\nd n t.he r1<-'l11 ycur n I note or 1-:ay ? • 

!t !-~~ very L,ryod or :J01! to m-1.te . T.t)de I f!.n:J t hnt a 

ro,1r . : ~te.cM eor.st1t,rt. on and nn .ou~ or two d::ti :tn 

the or.er air cm~le.J me to got aw1y vith it; but t~~rds 

I T"lt:St :::-' w ""'YSelt JrOr() le1s,1ro and co·1:ainly more s l eop. 

! GU; .ose cvecy writer n~st '1.ave this ehve-dr:iving: dn~n 

d1..ff1cult me1i.Ui."§ or expression in the first ploce ; the 

trouQle le t:iat it. takos -oot or- .l lifeti...,..e to l enrn hcu 

t~ live with it. kricK1:,n~ thot o:Je can ' t 1 vo without it . 

I t!'"U!lt T'-H lH)l1ER s doin:: 1.ell.. , 11 the coccents 

I • ve hear: and S1J811 hc.ve beon r.i)St f'avorable . 





THE MACM ILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA L IMITED 
ST. MARTIN'S HOUSE - 70 BOND STREET 

.J . M.GRAY 0S OFFICE 

24th August 1960 

My dear Tom : 

It is a long time since we corresponded 
but I have been able to keep track of you through your 
books and have done so with pleasure . 

I have a suggestion now which I hope might 
result in our working together a gain. That is that 
having done a volume in our Great Stories of Canada, you 
might now undertake a book in our Pioneer Books Ser ies . 
I think this is a series that you would feel it a 
oleasure and a credit to be associated with but it isn ' t 
'terribly exciting financiall y . 

Specifically we have heard more tha n once 
f r om Joe Schull and others of a manuscr ipt or typescr ipt 
of the Memoirs of a Capt . Smith , which is in the Nova 
Scotia Ar chives . I gather that Capt'.Smit h is still 
living as an old man or recently dead and that t he 
Memoirs are of the period just about or before the turn 
of the century , the lat t er -days of sail . 

What we hope is that you m.ight be interested 
i n editing this manusc r i pt provided it could be made 
avail able to us and you in the Pioneer Books (Joe Schull 
told me tha t he thought you woul d know the manuscr ipt 
and I think he thought t hat you wer e interest ed in it). 

Editing of t his volume does not i mply a 
grea t deal and wouldn ' t I think take a lot of time . I 
say that of course without knowing the manuscript, and 
it may be that it would need some cutting or some notes . 
However , we are thinking principally of an introduction 
by you. For t h!ts we would either pr ovide an advance 
against royalty or an outright fee if there were a roya lty 
to be paid to Capt . Smith or his famil y . It is hard to 
be specific on these points without knowing more about t he 
situation . 
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24th August 1960 

What I would principally like to know now 
is whethe r you know the manuscript and if so whether the 
proposal i s of interest and if it is how soon might it 
fit into your progr amme . 

When we have the answers to t hese questions 
and your general feeling about the project , we can get 
down to detail . 

It might he necessary to have a couple of 
copies of the manuscript made fo r our j oint cons i deration 
and costing . If so we would of course be glad to pay for 
this because we would like a chance of reading before we 
come to any final conclusion; t hough if you like t he book 
and woul d like to do it you can t ake it that we are more 
than halfway to a decision the minute we have that 
information. 

With all good wishes. 

J M}/jls. 

Dr . Thomas H. Raddall 
41+ Park Street 
Liverpool, N. S. 

Yours, 

f 
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THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
ST. MARTr,,(s HOUS E - 70 BOND STR E ET 

J . M . GRAY 0S 0FF •CE 

6th September 1960 

Dear Tom: 

In suggesting so light- heartedly tha t you 
might introduce 1·lil l,iam Smith's Memoirs for our Pioneer 
Books I had no idea it was so formidable a task . Your 
account of them now does not make me less interested 
but it does r a ise a number of questions . 

Can you make a suggestion a s to an adequate 
guarantee and are you in a positi on to explore a little 
more fully the copyright position., without embarr assment? 
I a ssume there would ha ve to be some sort of payment to 
the surviving brother and sister in return for a quit 
claim, or perhaps some royalty to t hem only after 
substantial sal es . Of the a l ternatives I would favour 
buying their interest outright if we can a rr ive at a 
basis that is fair a nd feasible . 

The next question is your programme. I presume 
(as always) that we would like the book as soon as 
possible but it doesn't have to have highest priotity if 
you can visualize a spot in your programme where i t causes 
less dislocation . Can you say whether you woul d r eally 
like to take on this book and when you coul d conveniently 
do so? 

The l ast question is whether there is a 
commercial book here , one t hat would provide an adequate 
guarantee for you and some hope of r eturh for us . You 
speak of"a great variety of anecdote , thoug h nothing 
spectacula r" . This might make a saleable a s well as a 
va l uable book . But it probably means doing it as a 
general and not as a Pioneer Book . 
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6 th September 1960 

I plan to come to Nova Scot i a i n late 
January or early Febr uary. I woul d like to read and 
then talk with you , I hope t o a happy conclusion . 

Could you meanwhile comment on these other 
points? 

Jm/j1s . 

Mr . Thomas H. Raddall 
44 Park Str eet 
Liverpool , N.s. 

Yours , 
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